Simulating DSM Impact in the New Liberalized Electricity Market
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Abstract – This paper presents a simulation tool to evaluate
the impact of Demand Side Management (DSM) policies. All
over Europe energy sectors (electricity and gas) are being reregulated. This leads to a competitive environment market
and, consequently, to changes in the relationship between
utilities and clients. Concerning this, utilities should be
prepared to face the new market conditions. DSM can be seen
as a new resource both to successful electricity retail markets
and efficient system operation. One way to do that is through
the development of DSM policies, able to consider the new
scenario, and include advantages both to electricity retail
companies and consumers. In this paper a simulation tool,
able to evaluate the impact of DSM measures, in different
points of the distribution network, and in different retail
market agents, is presented. For this purpose, two different
simulation platforms were created. The first simulates the
perspective of the distribution network where different DSM
measures are simulated and its impacts on the network are
presented. The second one permits the simulation of a simple
example of electricity retail market structure, including
different agents like, large retailers, small retailers,
aggregators and consumers. The impact of DSM measures, in
each of these agents, is simulated and the results presented
allow graphical analysis of DSM impact. The complete
simulation tool has been developed, tested and validated,
using real data of electricity consumption, and market spot
prices.
Keywords – DSM, Electricity Markets,
Distribution Networks, Demand Response.
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1. Introduction
During last decades, electric energy sector has crossed
several modifications due to changes in regulation, leading
to competitive markets in the electricity sector. The answer
to all these modifications occurred all over the years, was
made trough the development of innovative mechanisms,
as far as possible adjusted to the economic and social
environment. One of those mechanisms was the adoption
of the ‘Demand Side Management’ concept, in early
seventies. This allows that, nowadays, most utilities have
appropriate and flexible tools, to answer to the actual

market demands. Initially, the expression ‘Demand Side
Management’ was adopted to describe the planning and
implementation activities of the utilities, with the objective
to influence the load demand shape [1]. With this, utilities
raise the consumer satisfaction and influence the shape of
load diagrams. Some North America, European and Asiatic
countries, started activities to promote the Rational Use of
the Energy (RUE), previous to the first oil crisis, in 1973,
recognizing that the consumers were not taking advantage
of all cost-effective measures available. In some countries
or regions, these activities, once combined, lead to the
emergence of Integrated Resource Planning (IRP), which
takes into account the resources on the supply and on the
demand side. According with [2] we’ve naturally observed
the emergence new tools to support the RUE. These tools
may be software, equipments for registry and control
electricity consumptions, regulation demanding RUE
measures, or financial incentives.
In a near future, the Electrical Power Systems will suffer
a series of pressures which are going to determine the
operation and planning of their most complex level: the
distribution of the electric power [3]. From those
conditioning items, and according to [4], we can quote the
following as key issues: the natural growth of demand, the
deregulation of power markets, the change in the concept
of electricity as a commodity, the increasing environmental
restrictions and the integration of energy sources, like
energy storage and disperse generation. The development
of new tools and methodologies adapted to these premises,
may provide to customers, utilities, and therefore to the
society as a whole, some competitive advantages to deal
with these problems. Considering this scenario, the
definition of the new role that DSM will play in the near
future, is of major importance. In this paper we present a
simulation tool and a case study, able to make this role
clearer and to support the study of the DSM potential, as an
important demand.
This paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents a
perspective of the new role of DSM in the new electricity

market environment. Section 3 describes the architecture of
the simulation tool. Section 4, presents the results of a casestudy, using real data of electricity consumptions (global
and disaggregated profile consumptions) and finally, the
last section presents the final conclusions and point out the
future work.

2. DSM in the New Electricity Market
Environment
With European Directive 96/92, since 19th February 1997,
the deregulation of electricity sector has started in Europe.
For indication of this directive, all consumers of all state
members should have the freedom to choose their
electricity supplier. To obtain a great performance of this
kind of markets, it's important to define standards,
regulation and structures concerning data collection,
interfaces between market participants, communication
protocols and regulatory frameworks, which turn simple
the procedure of electricity supplier change. The simplicity
of electricity supplier’s change process is essential for the
success of the competition, in this type of markets. The
creation of obstacles or complex procedures, will lead
consumers to assume a passive attitude faced to the market.
The liberalization leads to the competitiveness between
utilities. The vertical structure, typical in monopoly
markets, walks to the uncoupling of the main functions:
generation,
transmission,
distribution
and
commercialization of electricity. These four activities start
to be accomplished by different utilities, which compete in
the market with a specific objective: the profit. What
changes according to the activity, is the way profit is
obtained. To maximize it, the relationship between the cost
and the amount of energy on the supply side, should be
combined with the price elasticity on the demand side. The
development of software tools, that allow detailed analysis
of load profiles, and the use of these tools to create more
flexible contracts and tariffs, able to follow the spot market
prices, will contribute to the increase of demand elasticity,
and improve the overall efficiency of the market [5].
A great challenge to the new retail markets is the
increase of the demand elasticity face to the volatility of the
electricity price (Fig. 1). The increase of this elasticity will
bring benefits to the operation of the competitive markets,
contributing for the control and reduction of the price
spikes. Software tools play an important role on the
definition of policies and incentives, to increase this
demand elasticity. The quantification and illustration of the
real impact of DSM, in the network and in the retail
companies load profile, is essential to this question. The
main goal of the software tool presented in this paper, is to
give some answers to this question.

Figure 1 – Impact of Demand Elasticity in the reduction of
electricity prices [6].

3. Description of the Simulation Tool
This tool is developed in MATLAB [7] using its toolbox
‘Simulink’. Each
of the simulation platforms was
developed separately, and several models were created
using block diagrams, whose functions can go from
complex matrices calculations (like the consumption
models) to mathematical models (like the photovoltaic
array model – strategic growth DSM measure). All block
diagrams are distributed in several subsystems. Fig. 2
presents the structure of the simulation tool.
The main goals of this tool are: increase our knowledge
about typical load profiles, and simulate and visualize the
impact of DSM measures, in different points of the grid,
and in the electricity retail market agents. This tool, intends
to give a contribution to the efficient management of the
distribution networks, and to study potential advantages of
DSM, to different market agents. In Figures 3 and 4 are
presented the distribution network simulation platform and
the retail market simulation platform. These two platforms
use consumption models to define the characteristic of each
client or group of clients. The consumption model is
represented in Fig. 5. The user must introduce the number
and the type of consumers, classified using the contracted
power (CP), whose electricity supply is ensured by a
certain distribution network. To simulate DSM impact, it is
also necessary to define the percentage of adherent
customers to each of the DSM measures considered in the
simulation. The consumption model (Fig. 5) is similar to a
filter model. As we progress from DSM measure, the
global consumptions are filtered, according to the
disaggregated consumptions value. This allows the
cumulative effect of the DSM measures in the final load
diagram. The results are the load diagrams with and
without DSM measures, at different points of the
distribution network, and in different market agents.
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Figure 2 – Architecture of the Simulation tool.

Figures 3 and 4 present the two simulation platforms
developed. Figure 3 present the Distribution Network
simulation platform. This platform is represented by a set
of feeders and a substation. This platform can be extended
to represent larger network, and adapted to real networks.
In each feeder, the user only has to define the number of
clients, or groups of clients, and the percentage of adherent
customers to DSM measures.

The feeder model developed in simulink is presented in
Fig. 5. The question about the model is the sequence of
DSM measures blocks. The decision of putting in the
beginning the ‘peak clipping’ block, followed by the ‘load
shifting’ block and, finally, the ‘strategic conservation’
block, is due to what is considered the priority of
application of DSM measures. According to [8], on an
initial phase the efforts should be oriented to the peak
reduction and load shifting, once it’s important to reduce
the probability of additional investments in generation and
transmission facilities and equipments, and the risk of
buying more electricity at peak hours. Only after the
consolidation of these two measures, we should start the
investment on DSM measures that lead to the global
reduction of consumptions, like strategic conservation. The
strategic growth involves modifications in energy
generation (renewable energy) and it’s considered an
independent measure [9]. As an illustration example, we
consider that the customer adopts photovoltaic arrays. This
measure is not dependent of the load shift measures so, the
strategic growth block is not in the sequence of the other
measures.

Figure 3 – Distribution network simulation platform.

Figure 4 presents the retail market simulation platform,
where aggregators and retailers are connected, to form the
global retail market structure.
Figure 5 – Consumption model of the tool.

4. Case-Study

Figure 4 – Retail market simulation platform.

To test and validate the simulation tool and study the real
impact of DSM measures, we used real data, from global
and disaggregated consumptions. The data available was
collected in measurement campaigns performed in the
residential, commercial and services sectors, by the
Portuguese distribution company. The sample used was
classified according the contracted power of consumers. It
was also available data regarding disaggregated
consumptions of different equipments, including

dishwashers, washing machines, water heaters and
illumination. This data was supplied by INESC Coimbra.
Global Consumption Data Set:





32 customers with contracted power of 3.3kVA;
36 customers with contracted power of 6.6kVA;
3 customers with contracted power of 9.9kVA;
1 customer with contracted power of 13.2kVA.

working days and weekends is more relevant in customers
with 13.2kVA of CP. This represents, typically, small
commercial and services facilities.
Disaggregated Equipments Consumption Data Set:
 21 dishwashers;
 51 washing machines;
 29 water heaters.

With this dataset, the presented simulation tool performs
visualization of the load profiles of each contracted power,
presented in Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9. In each Figure we have
the load profiles of Working days, Saturday and Sunday.

Figure 9 – Load profile of customers with 13.2kVA contracted
power.

Figure 6 – Load profile of customers with 3.3kVA contracted
power.

The consumptions regarding illumination were predicted
based the assumption that, in the case of the residential,
commercial and services areas, it represents 20% of the
global consumption, as suggested in [10]. With this data
set, and using the simulation tool, it is possible to visualize
the load profiles disaggregated by equipment, presented in
Figures 10, 11 and 12.

Figure 7 – Load profile of customers with 6.6kVA contracted
power.
Figure 10 – Disaggregated load profile on working days.

Figure 8 – Load profile of customers with 9.9kVA contracted
power.

From the figures it is possible to observe the difference
between the electricity consumption patterns in working
days, when compared to Saturdays and Sundays. This
evidences the differences in consumers’ behaviour, in
working days and weekends. It is also possible to observe
in Fig. 9 that the difference between consumptions during

Figure 11 – Disaggregated load profiles on Saturdays.

In Fig. 10 we can observe the high difference in
consumptions value, between water heaters and the other
devices. On Saturdays and Sundays, it is also visible high
values of consumption for the water heaters. It represents
about 40% of the consumption. This shows the importance
of DSM measures, concerning the gradual replacement of

these devices. It is natural that these equipments are a
privileged on DSM actions, mainly when load shifting is an
important objective. Also important are the consumptions
associated to the illumination. Presently, new illumination
technologies are available in the market.

The number of clients, and the correspondent CP, was
defined according to expert’s knowledge of the problem.
As example, it is possible to consider as a reference that
large residential space has 13.2 kVA of CP. With this data
set, our simulation tool allows the visualization of the
substation’s load profile without DSM measures, presented
in Fig. 13.

Figure 12 – Disaggregated load profiles on Sundays.

The simulation of the impact of DSM measures is a
difficult task, due to the significant uncertainty of
consumers’ behaviour. However the results obtained by our
tool, explore only the trends, using the data sets available.
We tested different scenarios, and present the results
obtained to validate the simulator’s performance. Different
scenarios can be tested as new measures are implemented,
and a larger number of consumers adopt the DSM
measures.
a) Distribution Network
The simulation must be close to the reality, to use the
obtained results in future decisions. Concerning this,
several types of customers were considered in the sample
(buildings, residential and commercial spaces), and are
described in Table 1. Table 2 presents the estimated
percentage of adherent customers, to DSM measures. The
distribution network used was already presented in Fig. 3.

Figure 13 – Load profile consumptions on the substation level.

The difference between load profiles in the 10h-15h and
20h-24h period, in working days, assumes a great
importance on substation level. We can verify that, in this
period, consumption is 35% higher on working days, when
compared to weekends. The following step is the definition
of the percentage of adherent customers to DSM measures
illustrated in Table 2.
TABLE II – PERCENTAGE OF ADHERENT CLIENTS CONSIDERED FOR
SIMULATION

% of Adherent clients
PT

Peak
Clipping

Load
Shifting

Strat.
Conserv.

PT1

18

18

33

PT2

37

42

60

PT3

10

3

10

PT4

18

39

31

PT5

11

15

18

PT6

17

6

8

PT7

22

9

10

PT8

27

10

2

PT9

15

35

40

Commercial
area
Services

PT10

9

19

9

PT11

11

5

9

Services

PT12

24

25

32

0

Building +
Commercial
Residential

%
Med

18

19

22

-

TABLE I – CLIENT TYPES FOR SIMULATION
Nr. of Clients
PT

CP of
3.3kVA

CP of
6.6kVA

CP of
9.9kVA

CP of
13.2kVA

Client type

PT1

6

10

4

2

Building

PT2

4

8

8

1

Building

PT3

15

6

3

3

PT4

0

3

8

13

Commercial
area
Residential

PT5

6

9

3

2

Building

PT6

12

8

4

0

PT7

13

18

2

1

PT8

10

14

4

1

PT9

12

18

6

2

PT10

2

4

9

12

PT11

13

13

6

3

PT12

5

10

5

3

Commercial
area
Building

Strat. Growth
14x10 Shell
100W
15x5 Siemens
55W
10x10 Siemens
55W
25x15 BP
Solarex 150W
10x10 Siemens
55W
0
20x15 BP
Solarex 150W
20x10Astropow
er 110W
10x4 Siemens
55W
5x5 Astropower
110W
10x4Astropower
110W

In this case-study, we are considering a low to medium
percentage of adherent customers to DSM measures, and a
low installation of photovoltaic arrays. These percentages

tend to increase, as the global effort to the adoption of
DSM starts having better results. This will certainly
happen, as DSM gains importance as a distributed resource,
with high potential to obtain savings in network capacity,
and to contribute to the increase of electricity’s production
from intermittent sources, like wind.
Using the simulation tool to evaluate the DSM impact,
we obtain the results presented in Figures 14, 15 and 16.
On working days (Fig. 14) we verify that it is possible to
decrease about 15% of the consumption, in peak hours, and
shift some of the consumption to off peak hours. On the
other hand, we can observe that the photovoltaic arrays
(strategic growth measure) can ensure about 25% of
electricity demand. This is considered a good result, due to
the low percentage of adherent customers considered at the
beginning.

Observing Figures 14, 15 and 16, we can conclude that a
very interesting improvement is obtained. The global result,
due to implementation of all DSM measures, is the
reduction of total demand in peak periods, and the increase
of demand in off peak periods, at the substation. This will
bring a more efficient use of the electrical power system,
and delay the investment in new equipment.
b) Competitive Market Environment
Also in a competitive environment, we need to approach to
reality, to have reliable results. We propose a structure of
an competitive electricity retail market presented in Fig. 4
and used real market spot prices based o the Spanish
market prices for the year 2003 [11]. The spot prices are
introduced as a test example, considering only a different
price profile for a typical winter and a typical summer day.
In the future these prices must be actualized in a real time
basis for the 24 hours of the next day, as market clearing
prices are computed. This, of course, will depend on a
significant evolution of communication systems between
market and retail companies. To create the typical price
profiles, the hierarchical clustering algorithm two-step [12]
was used to perform the search for the typical winter and
summer prices. The winter and summer price curves
computed are presented in Figures 17 and 18.

Figure 14 – Impact of DSM measures on the substation level on
working days.
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Figure 15 – Impact of DSM measures on the substation level on
Saturday.
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Figure 17 -Typical winter electricity spot prices profile

On Saturdays and Sundays the results are similar. The
photovoltaic arrays ensure about 30% of the electricity
demand. One again it is a good result and shows the
significant DSM potential.
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Figure 16 – Impact of DSM measures on the substation level on
Sundays.

Figure 18- Typical summer electricity spot prices profile

With this market simulation platform and the data set,
the load shapes diagram of the market agents are
schematized in Figures 19, 20 and 21.

Figure 23 – Impact of DSM measures on the aggregator 1 on
working days.
Figure 19 – Load profile consumptions, on a retailer level.

Figure 24 – Impact of DSM measures on the aggregator 2 on
working days.
Figure 20 – Load profile consumptions, on aggregated entity 1.

Figure 21 – Load profile consumptions, on aggregated entity 2.

Figures 22, 23 and 24 present the results of DSM measures
considered. In these figures are also represented the market
spot prices.

We also have to consider the high risk of price spikes on
peak hours. Due to this scenario, the less energy the retailer
has to buy at peak hours the less is the risk, and the best are
the price condition he can offer to its clients. This shows
the opposite of what would be a natural market tendency –
high consumptions means high profit –, the retailer is
interested in promoting the consumptions reduction at peak
hours to reduce risk. We can note the difference in the
consumption in 10h-20h, between the retailers – peak
period – and the aggregator, who has a much flatter
diagram. This also shows the big potential of DSM, in
smaller groups of consumers.
In this perspective, and from the above results, we can
conclude that DSM measures can play an important
competitive advantage for retail companies, and work as a
tool in the reduction of the risk of buying electricity in the
spot market. These results prove that DSM has an
important new role to play in competitive markets.

5. Conclusions

Figure 22 – Impact of DSM measures on a retailer, on working
days.

Observing these last figures (Fig. 22, 23 and 24) we can
conclude that the cumulative effect of DSM measures
significantly changed the load profile at each of the agents.
Once again the demand is reduced in peak periods and
increased in off peak periods. If we observe the typical
market spot price curve, we can see that the electricity price
is much higher on peak hours and lower in off peak hours.

This paper deals with the simulation and evaluation of
DSM policies impact, both in distribution networks and
competitive market agents. We present a new simulation
tool, based in the modeling of consumers and DSM
policies. The proposed tool is generally applicable to
different data bases and can be used to update the DSM
impact on a competitive environment, as new data is
collected. The innovative contribution of this tool was
illustrated by a case-study with a real data base of
electricity consumption data. The results obtained were
quite satisfactory and show DSM as an important demand
resource with a significant role in the liberalized electricity
markets.
The development of these kinds of applications assumes
a crucial importance nowadays, due to the pressure of

competitive markets. It is necessity to discover innovative
ways of, simultaneously, guarantees the financial stability
to the utility and the customers' satisfaction.
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